Newnham Campus – Bicycle Facilities

- Bicycle Rack
- Shower
- Bicycle Locker
- Water Refill Station

Maps for other University of Tasmania campuses are available at: utas.edu.au/campuses/campus-maps

Grid Ref. | Building Ref.
---|---
Accommodation Services | AX24 | Y
Administration | BB12 | B
AFRD (Faintech) | AN21 | T30
AMC Search Ltd | AQ32 | A11
Arts | AZ29 | L
Australian Maritime College (AMC) | AV29 | A18
Autonomous Underwater Laboratory | AJ31 | A31
Car Parking | AP30 | A1
Chemistry | AO24 | S
Childcare Centre | AO10 | T6
Childcare Cottage | AO24 | T6
Clubrooms | AH25 | T43
Commuter Centre | AP50 | A9
Connect Hall | AR29 | A14
Co-op Bookshop | AV25 | N
CSAW (Centre for Sustainable Architecture with Wood) | AJ21 | T40
Education | BF24 | A
Electric Technology Building | AP26 | A8
English Language Centre | BB24 | F
Financial Services | BB22 | B
Geography and Environment | AQ24 | S
Human Life Sciences | BA25 | C
Human Movement | AZ22 | G
Human Resources | BB22 | B
Humanities | AZ29 | L
Information and Communication Technology | AS23 | V
Information Technology Services (ITS) | BF24 | A
Infrastructure Services & Development | AT27 | T8
Institute for Marine & Antarctic Studies (IMAS) | AT19 | R
Investigator Hall (Accommodation Services) | AL33 | A4

Kernblake Hall (Accommodation Services) | AV24 & AV25 | P and H
LaGren (Accommodation Services) | AW22 | Q & Q4
Library | BB22 | B
Marine Conservation & Resource Sustainability | AV29 | A18
Marine Environment Annex | AN28 | A6
Maritime Engineering & Hydraulics | AV29 | A18
Model Test Basin | AJ11 | A2
Newnham Apartments (Accommodation Services) | AE15 | A4
Newnham Hall and Stables (AMC Search) | AQ34 | A11
North Hall | AR12 | A16
Nursing and Midwifery | AX26 & AZ25 | J1
Ports & Shipping, National Centre for Psychology | AV29 | A18
Psychology | AV25 | O
Radiometrics | AF36 | K
Rural Health | AV22 | Z
Salt Cafe | AP50 | A9
Sciences and Engineering | AQ24 | S
Simulator Building | AR50 | A15
Sir Raymond Ferrall Centre | BB21 | K
Social Sciences | AZ19 | L
Student Administration | AX24 | Y
Survival Centre | AN52 | A5
Swanson Building | AV29 | A18
Tasmania Institute of Learning & Teaching (TILT) | BB22 | B1, B2
Tasmania University Union (TUU) | AW22 | Z
Tasmanian School of Business & Economics (TSBE) | BB22 | Z
Thermodynamics Building | AR26 | A15
Unigym | AS17 | T9
University College | AV22 | Z
Walk Cafe | AV22 | Z

Room codes - what they mean

- Grid Reference (any number)
- Building Reference (any number)
- Level in Building (any number)
- Room Number (any number)

Map Symbol Key

- Bicycle Rack
- Shower
- Bicycle Locker
- Water Refill Station
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